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A comprehensive menu of Table6 from Anchorage covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Table6:
this place found in an ankerbuch. After eating in a few expensive restaurants in the inner city we decided that we
wanted a less expensive place, and Boy-Gelly we are glad that we did. excellent parmesan combated cured on

tight hair pasta! the cured was fresh! and under $25! I can't wait to come back. service was excellent. 15 minutes
are waiting for a Friday night. a smaller restaurant with casual feeling. strange w... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like

about Table6:
not bad. was there twice and I wasn't disappointed. I had the cheeseburger for the first time, which was brilliant
and the hä kicked steak for the second time. the burger was definited the star of the show. ugly and not ugly. the
chicken roast steak was quite fat and could have been used a few minutes in a sieb. the potatoes were good and

showed themselves hot. the day was carrots, well seasoned and crisp. the steak... read more. Table6 from
Anchorage is the perfect place if you want to taste delightful American meals like burgers or barbecue, and you

can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be
crucial; this gastropub presents a large range of delicious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, It's

possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

WINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

CARROTS

PARMESAN

HALIBUT

POTATOES
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